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Editors Note

South Asia occupies an increasingly prominent role in global affairs. According to the World Population 
Prospects 2022 by the United Nations, the region will be home to 3.5 billion people out of 8 billion 
globally by November 2022. Four out of the top eight populous countries will be in the region. China 
and India round off the top two positions, though they will exchange ranks.

The region continues to experience political and economic instability. Sri Lanka got a new president 
after the former president fled the country following months of social protest and financial crisis. 
The government under Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif is struggling for the mandate as former Prime 
Minister Imran Khan made a sensational comeback in the Punjab elections in Pakistan. The Taliban 
has failed to garner recognition, though some major powers now engage the Taliban. 

The region suffers from high inflation, ballooning debt and dwindling forex. Sri Lanka, Pakistan and the 
Maldives are at different stages of negotiation with the International Monetary Fund seeking support. 
Most countries have high single-digit inflation, but Sri Lankas’s is a staggering 45 percent. Every South 
Asian currency has depreciated against the greenback, reaching record lows. 

The region might be able to benefit from the IMF support in the short term, but the political cost in the 
medium term could be high as IMF-mandated austerity bites. 

India (and China) were at the center of regional engagement. India welcomed the Maldivian president 
and a former Nepali prime minister. Indian army general visited Bangladesh and Bhutan. The nature 
of regional engagement reflected a ‘hub and spoke’ regional architecture. There was a limited 
engagement among other South Asian countries except for India and China. The Shanghai Cooperation 
Organization (SCO) meeting in Tashkent, Uzbekistan, brought most countries of the region together.

The region continues to suffer from the global impact of the Russian invasion of Ukraine. The effect 
has been felt primarily in high fuel and food prices, which contributed to high inflation in the region. 

Feel free to write to us at sspoudel[at]nipore[dot]org if you have comments, criticisms or would like to 
partner with us in this endeavor. To enjoy our other research works, visit our website at: www.nipore.
org.

Santosh Sharma Poudel
Lead, Center for Strategic Affairs
Nepal Institute for Policy Research (NIPoRe)

mailto:sspoudel%40nipore.org?subject=
http://nipore.org
http://nipore.org
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Afghanistan
🖊 Rabi

Domestic Updates

The three-day clerics’ assembly, attended 
by 3,000 male religious leaders, ended 
calling on the world to recognize the Taliban 
administration formally. However, the 
assembly was underwhelming, especially 
on girls’ education. 

The United Nations Human Rights Council 
passed a resolution condemning rights 
violations against women and girls in 
Afghanistan. The resolution urged the 
reversal of Taliban policies making Afghan 
women invisible such as the girls’ school 
ban. However, the Taliban says closing 
girls’ schools in Afghanistan is temporary. 
In the ten months since seizing power, the 
Taliban have been responsible for extra-
judicial violations and killings targeted at 
several groups, including those associated 
with the exiled government, human rights 
defenders, and journalists. 

The supreme leader of the Taliban, Mullah 
Haibatullah Akhunzada, issued two 
decrees. First, he warned that people who 
make allegations against officials without 
proof would be punished. Second, he 
called for the implementation of Sharia law, 
stating that God’s laws were above rules 
made by humans. These point to eroding 
human rights in Afghanistan post-Taliban 
takeover.

Taliban-led Afghanistan continues to provide 
a haven and suffer from the presence of 

other terrorist groups. On 31 July, a rocket hit a 
vacant residence near Kabul. The government 
said there was no casualty. However, according 
to Rahmatullah Nabil, former head of the National 
Directorate of Security (NDS), it could have been 
a US drone attack on an ISIS shelter. The US 
supports the Taliban’s fight against the ISIS-K, 
per the Doha Agreement.

Regional Engagement

India has reestablished a diplomatic presence in 
Afghanistan by reopening its Kabul embassy. The 
embassy was closed after the Taliban takeover. 
India’s engagement, however, is likely to be 
a slow, cautious process but will be welcome 
news for western countries such as the US. 
Amir Khan Muttaqi, Afghan foreign minister, met 
his Indian counterpart on the sidelines of the 
Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) in 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan.

The Taliban hiked the price of coal from USD 
90 per tonne to USD 200 due to the increase 
in coal prices in world markets. Per Pakistan’s 
Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif, Pakistan would 
save more than two billion dollars by importing 
coal from Taliban-led Afghanistan. Following 
the Russia-Ukraine war, countries face a fuel 
shortage for energy production, and Pakistan 
imports coal to address the energy shortage. 
Meanwhile, the Taliban has signed an agreement 
with Iran to purchase 350,000 tonnes of oil to 
help reduce the price of fuel in the country. In 
addition, Afghanistan agreed to receive payment 
in afghani (AFN) instead of USD. For Pakistan, 

info[at]nipore[dot]org

https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/talibans-large-gathering-ends-with-calls-international-recognition-2022-07-02/
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/un-rights-body-seeks-reversal-taliban-policies-making-afghan-women-invisible-2022-07-08/
https://www.wionews.com/south-asia/closure-of-girls-school-in-afghanistan-temporary-not-permanent-says-talibans-spokesman-500136
https://www.reuters.com/world/un-report-highlights-hundreds-rights-violations-afghanistan-2022-07-20/
https://tolonews.com/afghanistan-179059
https://tolonews.com/afghanistan-179153
https://tolonews.com/afghanistan-179195
https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/02.29.20-US-Afghanistan-Joint-Declaration.pdf
https://www.voanews.com/a/india-returns-to-afghanistan-with-small-diplomatic-presence/6648776.html
https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/taliban-hikes-coal-prices-after-pakistan-pm-approves-imports-from-afghanistan20220701081457/#:~:text=The Ministry of Finance of Afghanistan raised the,billion dollars by importing coal from Taliban-led Afghanistan.
https://www.voanews.com/a/taliban-to-buy-oil-from-iran-as-fuel-prices-spike-in-afghanistan/6671125.html
https://www.businesstoday.in/latest/world/story/pakistan-approves-imports-in-local-currency-from-afghanistan-340426-2022-07-05
mailto:info%40nipore.org?subject=
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the move will help save precious foreign currency in the tough times. 

China urged the US to immediately and comprehensively lift its sanctions against Afghanistan, 
unconditionally return assets belonging to the Afghan people, and take concrete actions to help the 
Afghan people improve their living conditions and repair the damage caused by the US.

Global Engagement

The Biden administration announced changes to the Special Immigrant Visa Program, streamlining the 
process and demonstrating its commitment to Afghans who worked with US troops in Afghanistan. 
Those Afghans faced a grave threat to their safety after the Taliban took over. So far, more than 76,000 
Afghans have migrated to the US in the wake of US withdrawal in August 2021. The US and Taliban 
officials have exchanged proposals for releasing Afghan reserves abroad into a trust fund. Afghanistan 
is facing an economic crisis after the Taliban takeover. 

Meanwhile, the US State Department, in its annual report, included Afghanistan in the list of countries 
engaged in human trafficking and forced labor or whose security forces or government-backed armed 
groups recruit or use child soldiers. Furthermore, the US President notified Congress of his intent to 
rescind the designation of Afghanistan as a major non-NATO ally. Afghanistan was designated as a 
major non-NATO ally in July 2012. 

Tashkent hosted an international conference on Afghanistan to promote stability, security, post-conflict 
reconstruction in Afghanistan, and its integration into regional cooperation processes. Tashkent 
clarified that the presence of the Taliban at the conference doesn’t reflect the recognition of the current 
Afghan government. Russia argued for the need to recognize the current realities in Afghanistan. 
Russia recently sent more than 23 tonnes of humanitarian aid to the families affected by earthquakes 
and flooding in Kabul. 

UAE is poised to run Kabul airport and several others in Afghanistan after months of back-and-forth 
talks. It would help the Taliban regime ease its isolation from the outside world.

https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202207/1269585.shtml
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-administration-streamlines-siv-program-afghans-worked-alongside-us-troops-afghanistan
https://www.reuters.com/world/exclusive-us-taliban-make-progress-afghan-reserves-big-gaps-remain-2022-07-26/
https://tolonews.com/afghanistan-179030
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/biden-to-rescind-afghanistan-s-designation-as-major-non-nato-ally-122070700073_1.html
https://tolonews.com/afghanistan-179088
https://pajhwok.com/2022/07/20/23-5-tonnes-of-russian-humanitarian-aid-arrives-in-kabul/
https://www.reuters.com/world/exclusive-united-arab-emirates-set-run-kabul-airport-deal-with-taliban-sources-2022-07-07/
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Bangladesh
🖊 Dr. Shafi Md Mostofa,

Domestic Updates

Bangladesh will hold its national election 
in December 2023, yet political division 
is on the surface. Opposing parties have 
vehemently objected to Electronic Voting 
Machines (EVMs). Bangladesh Nationalist 
Party (BNP), the largest opposition party, 
is pushing for the election under a neutral 
government. Its call for free and fair elections 
has received international attention. The UN 
and EU leaders have met with BNP leaders 
privately, angering the ruling party. 

Bangladesh is showing signs of an economic 
crisis. In March 2020, the government 
celebrated 100 percent electricity coverage, 
but Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina soon 
suggested scheduled load-shedding to 
save fuels. The government also took some 
austerity measures; government officials 
are restricted from traveling overseas 
and are advised to reduce electricity 
consumption by 20 percent. Earlier, the 
government hardened restrictions on 
the import of luxurious items. Opposition 
parties are blaming the governing party for 
the economic volatility. 

Bangladesh’s forex reserve plummeted to 
USD 40 billion from over USD 48 billion 
in August 2021. Along with the decline in 
foreign exchange, Bangladeshi currency, 
Taka’s value on the kerb market has 
dropped significantly. Bangladesh’s inflation 
reached 7.56 percent, the highest level in 
nine years. Despite having a record export 

of USD 50 billion, Bangladesh faced a massive 
trade deficit of USD 33 billion in the preceding 
FY 2021–2022, thereby mounting pressure on 
the country’s forex reserve. Bangladesh’s export 
growth is trending down. 

Dhaka has sought a USD 4.5 billion loan from 
International Monetary Fund (IMF). The unstable 
scenario prompted Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina 
to clarify the economic condition, saying, “We 
have money in our hands to import food grains 
and others (essential items) for at least three 
months during any crisis. We’ll be able to import 
food for six to nine months, not for only three 
months, with the reserve we have now”.

On 16 July, some enraged mobs attacked 
Hindu houses and properties in southwestern 
Bangladesh over a Facebook post allegedly 
depreciating Islam. Communal violence has 
surged in Muslim-majority Bangladesh lately.

Regional Engagement

On 25 July, Bangladesh and India held their 3rd 
Consular Dialogue in Dhaka. Representatives 
from the two nations discussed expeditious 
repatriation of each other’s nationals, smooth 
issuance of exit permits, and extension of 
consular access. Bangladesh wants flexibility in 
the visa regime and requested Indian delegates 
to address the difference in overstay fine 
structures applied by the Indian government. 
Indian representatives, on the other side, asked 
Bangladesh to ease registration requirements 
for Bangladeshi patients going for treatment 
at various hospitals in India. Both parties 
concurred that the Consular Dialogue would 

shafi[at]du[dot]ac[dot]bd

Assistant Professor of World Religions and Culture, University of Dhaka, Bangladesh

https://www.newagebd.net/article/175838/diplomats-move-over-next-polls-puts-al-at-unease?fbclid=IwAR1Ll7o8qGq2skEsR2wFpGutfGzWo_nl1wCpLeg_pE2ECon4Xidn_Wh2waE
https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/first-page/apr-june-export-orders-fall-20pc-1658339786
https://www.dhakatribune.com/asia/2022/07/29/imf-some-asia-economies-may-need-rapid-rate-hikes-to-cool-inflation
https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/hindu-temple-homes-vandalised-in-bangladesh-over-facebook-post-reports/article65650637.ece
https://www.daily-sun.com/post/633936/BangladeshIndia-held-the-3rd-Consular-Dialogue
https://www.daily-sun.com/post/633936/BangladeshIndia-held-the-3rd-Consular-Dialogue
mailto:shafi%40du.ac.bd?subject=
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help strengthen the people-centric approach at the core of Bangladesh and India ties.

On 18 July, Indian Army Chief General Manoj Pande met Bangladesh’s Army General SM Shafiuddin 
Ahmed and discussed ways to enhance and strengthen bilateral defence cooperation.

Global Engagement

Hasina met Japan’s parliamentary Vice foreign minister, Honda Taro and the President of the Japan 
International Corporation Agency (JICA), Tanaka Akihiko. They discussed the safe repatriation of 
Rohingya refugees and economic development cooperation. Japan is Bangladesh’s top development 
partner. Earlier this month, Bangladesh declared a national mourning day for slain Japan’s former prime 
minister Shinzo Abe.

Bangladesh welcomed the International Court of Justice (ICJ) ruling that dismissed Myanmar’s 
objections and cleared the way for a Rohingya genocide case to proceed further. Bangladesh saw 
an influx of Rohingya refugees in 2017 after a military crackdown in Myanmar and currently hosts 1.2 
million Rohingya.

Bangladesh’s foreign minister AK Momen visited Turkey to attend the Antalya Diplomacy Forum. On 
the sidelines of the same event, Momen held meetings with his counterparts from Turkey, the Kyrgyz 
Republic, and Austria to discuss significant bilateral matters.

Dhaka believes the US sanctions on Russia harm developing countries. Yet, Bangladeshi banks are 
unwilling to join the Russian alternative to SWIFT, a global payment system, despite Russian request, 
for fear of US reprisal. 

Bangladesh will remain chair of D-8 for another year. D-8, launched in 1997, is an organization 
for development cooperation aimed at boosting intra-trade relations between Bangladesh, Egypt, 
Indonesia, Iran, Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan and Turkey.

https://www.observerbd.com/news.php?id=375203
https://www.daily-sun.com/post/631156/Bangladesh-observing-mourning-day-in-honour-of-Japan%E2%80%99s-former-PM-Shinzo-Abe
https://www.daily-sun.com/post/631156/Bangladesh-observing-mourning-day-in-honour-of-Japan%E2%80%99s-former-PM-Shinzo-Abe
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/asia-pacific/bangladesh-welcomes-international-court-of-justices-ruling-to-proceed-with-rohingya-genocide-case/2643850
https://www.tbsnews.net/bangladesh/momen-holds-bilateral-meetings-fms-austria-kyrgyz-republic-and-turkey-384103?fbclid=IwAR2mSwNx8gaIm0W3SgBCOFvXSuaVL1G8Jv5kJdbvE1x5bxwHK-nM17BI75c%22 %5Cl %22.Ytpf5gTLeXk.facebook
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/international/world-news/bangladesh-pm-sheikh-hasina-decries-us-sanctions-on-russia-highlights-negative-impact-on-developing-world/articleshow/92725020.cms
https://www.tbsnews.net/economy/moscow-wants-dhaka-join-russian-alternative-swift-464026?fbclid=IwAR2bbLgKsUcgtmb1q8dZWQa7Dw-DlVBtWrsm6K5aqRoDC1pQFd-0B4DPaTU
https://www.observerbd.com/news.php?id=376593
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Domestic Updates

Bhutan
🖊 Ugyen Tenzin

The seventh Session of the third parliament 
passed the Tourism Levy Bill 2022. As per the 
bill, dollar-paying tourists coming to Bhutan 
must pay a Sustainable Development Fee 
(SDF) of USD 200 per day. Earlier, the SDF 
was only USD 65. Thimpu justified the 
increase will help make Bhutan a high-
quality and sustainable tourism destination. 
Tourism is Bhutan’s second generator of 
income after hydropower. Gross receipt 
from Tourism was USD 225.87 million in 
2019.

Finance Minister (FM) Namgyel Tshering 
said the value of imports during the first 
six months of 2022 had exceeded that of 
the total imports of 2021. The minister said 
this was due to increased imports after the 
normalization of Covid-19 protocols. 

The foreign currency reserve (USD and 
INR combined) had dropped to USD 970.4 
million in December 2021 from USD 1.2746 
billion in July 2021. Although the latest figure 
is unavailable, Namgyel assured Bhutan 
had enough foreign reserves to meet the 
import of essentials for 14 months. The Nu, 
Bhutan’s currency, hit a record low against 
the USD. The Nu has depreciated by over 
8 percent since the beginning of the year.

Namgyel stressed the need to fix the trade 
deficit to ensure the country does not 
run out of foreign currency reserves. The 

government is considering discouraging, even 
restricting, the import of non-essential goods 
to protect against depleting foreign currency 
reserves. The Constitution requires the country 
to maintain foreign currency reserves enough to 
meet 12 months’ imports.

Regional Engagement

India appointed Sudhakar Dalela, currently the 
Deputy Chief of Mission in the Embassy of India 
in Washington, US, as the next ambassador to 
Bhutan. Dalela is a career diplomat who served 
in critical roles in New Delhi, including director 
in the Prime Minister’s Office, focusing on 
New Delhi’s engagement with its South Asian 
neighbors. In addition, he oversaw relations 
with Bhutan and Nepal as a joint secretary in 
the Ministry of External Affairs during the testing 
Doklam standoff with China in 2017. 

Indian Army General Manoj Pande embarked 
on a two-day visit to Bhutan. He met the King 
of Bhutan on 31 July and other ranking officials, 
including the Chief Operating Officer of the Royal 
Bhutan Army, Lt. General Batoo Tsering. The 
visit takes forward the exceptional relations of 
friendship and cooperation that exist between 
India and Bhutan.

Pande’s visit to Bhutan came days after satellite 
images showed China constructing a village to 
the East of the Doklam plateau. India maintains 
a close vigil over the region after a tense standoff 
between India and China in 2017. 

Preferential Trade Agreement (PTA) between  

uktonzin[at]gmail[dot]com 

Editor, The Journalist, English weekly, Bhutan

https://kuenselonline.com/usd-hits-record-all-time-high-at-nu-80-85/
https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/army-chief-begins-bhutan-visit-days-after-satellite-pics-show-chinese-activity-3205360
https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/army-chief-begins-bhutan-visit-days-after-satellite-pics-show-chinese-activity-3205360
https://www.outlookindia.com/national/india-maintains-vigil-over-china-s-village-building-in-doklam-plateau-mea-news-210996
https://kuenselonline.com/bhutan-bangladesh-pta-gives-duty-free-market-access-to-more-products/
mailto:uktonzin%40gmail.com%20?subject=
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Bhutan and Bangladesh came into force on 1 July. The agreement provides a duty-free market for 16 
additional Bhutanese products in addition to the existing 18 products. Correspondingly, Bangladesh 
can export ten additional products to Bhutan. 

Global Engagement

Bhutan will graduate from Least Developed Country (LDC) in December 2023. Tokyo assured Thimpu 
of continued support beyond the LDC graduation. The First Secretary of the Japanese Embassy in 
New Delhi, Yamashita, conveyed the assurance during the 17th annual consultation between the two 
countries on economic cooperation in Thimphu. The annual consultation between Bhutan and Japan 
was instituted in 2006. Since then, it has served as a platform to review and exchange views on 
economic cooperation between the two countries. The meeting also allows the two sides to discuss 
other areas of mutual interest.

The newly-restored ‘Trans Bhutan Trail’ has been named in Time’s 50 greatest places worldwide 
for 2022. The Time is an American magazine based in New York. The list was compiled by its 
international network of correspondents and contributors offering new and exciting experiences in the 
less-explored spots. The trail is expected to contribute to the recovery of the tourism industry post-
Covid-19 pandemic in the country.
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Domestic Updates
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🖊 Aneka Rebecca Rajbhandari & Yuan Feng
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Aneka is a graduate student of Chinese Politics in Silk Road School, Renmin University, China & Yuan is a graduate 
student of International Relations and Diplomacy at Tribhuvan University, Nepal.

President Xi Jinping visited Urumqi in 
China’s Xinjiang province, marking his 
second visit in eight years. During the visit, 
he inspected various sites like Xinjiang 
University and the Urumqi International 
Land Port Area. Beijing presents Xinjiang as 
a model of ethnic integration, whereas the 
West criticize China for Uyghur’s detention. 

National Religious Affairs Administration 
demanded that religious organizations 
in China conduct self-review and self-
rectification in the aftermath of the discovery 
of Japanese war criminals’ names in some 
memorial tablets in a Buddhist temple in 
Nanjing. Chinese people still harbor painful 
memories of the Nanjing Massacre, in 
which Japanese invaders murdered over 
300,000 unarmed soldiers and civilians.

China’s GDP expanded by 2.5 percent in 
the first half of 2022 and 0.4 percent in the 
second quarter. China’s major economic 
indicators rebounded in June and July, 
aided by supportive policies despite 
Covid-19 resurgences domestically. 
Foreign trade, too, hit a double-digit growth 
pace of 14.3 percent in June compared 
to 9.5 percent in May, showing signs of 
accelerated recovery from the impacts 
of the pandemic. Similarly, foreign direct 
investment expanded by 17.4 percent in 
the first half of 2022.

Regional Engagement

On 10 July, the chief of the International Liaison 
Department of the Communist Party of China 
(ILD-CPC), Liu Jianchao, made a 4-day visit 
to Nepal. He met almost all prominent political 
leaders during his visit. He was on a mission to 
improve party-to-party relations with the ruling 
Nepali Congress and nudged the Communist 
forces in Nepal to unify.

On 17 July, the Chinese embassy in Nepal 
called out the US ambassador nominee, Dean 
Thomson, for saying China engaged in a 
disinformation campaign during the Millennium 
Challenge Corporation (MCC) debate in Nepal. 
Nepali parliament passed the USD 500 million 
grant in February after a toxic discussion despite 
Chinese displeasure.

Chinese and Pakistan Navy concluded a four-
day joint maritime exercise codenamed Sea 
Guardians-2. The joint drills sought to heighten 
defence cooperation, exchange expertise and 
experience and promote the development of the 
Sino-Pakistan strategic cooperative partnership.

On 28 July, China and India reached a four-
point consensus on resolving border issues 
during the 16th round of the China-India Corps 
Commander Level Meeting. Sino-India relations 
have remained tense after the fatal military clash 
in Galway Valley in 2020. However, Xi extended 
congratulations to India’s new president 
Droupadi Murmu and wished the two nations 
a solid and stable relationship that would serve 
their shared interests.

yuan.767538[at]dird[dot]tu[dot]edu[dot]np
aneka1997[at]yahoo[dot]com

https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202207/1270593.shtml
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202207/1271499.shtml
http://e
https://english.news.cn/20220713/55d81632d3814c36ae78b692d93af66d/c.html
https://english.news.cn/20220713/55d81632d3814c36ae78b692d93af66d/c.html
https://english.onlinekhabar.com/liu-jianchao-nepal-visit-review.html
https://thedi
http://en.people.cn/n3/2022/0714/c90000-10122886.html
https://english.news.cn/20220729/a58d4608a90a49c88b22a86dfe250218/c.html
https://english.news.cn/20220729/a58d4608a90a49c88b22a86dfe250218/c.html
https://english.news.cn/20220725/85c61ba25c60449d8d573f638a10b75a/c.html
mailto:yuan.767538%40dird.tu.edu.np?subject=
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Global Engagement:

Chinese State Councilor and Foreign minister Wang Yi urged Southeast Asian countries to refrain 
from becoming pawns in major power rivalries during his policy speech at the ASEAN Secretariat in 
Jakarta, Indonesia. South Asian countries, too, watched his speech with concern. He further stressed 
that both China and US need to be responsible as major powers to promote regional stability and 
development. 

On 28 July, Xi held talks with visiting Indonesian President Joko Widodo. Two countries renewed the 
MOU on cooperation on the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) and the Global Maritime Fulcrum (GMF) and 
inked cooperation documents on various aspects. The meeting took place during Indonesia’s G20 
leadership this year and the upcoming ASEAN chairmanship next year. This was Widodo’s first visit 
to East Asia since the pandemic and China’s first time hosting a foreign leader since the 2022 Beijing 
Winter Olympics.

A week after a five-hour high-level bilateral meeting on 9 July, the US approved new arms sales 
to Taiwan and sent a warship close to China’s Nansha and Xisha islands in the South China Sea. 
Three days later, the former US defence secretary under the Trump administration, Mark Esper, visited 
Taiwan. In addition, the US House Speaker, Nancy Pelosi, is scheduled to visit the island in early 
August. This has heightened tensions in the Taiwan Strait. 

On 6 July, China-Caribbean Development Center, aimed at strengthening China’s cooperation with the 
Caribbean countries, was inaugurated in Jinan, Shandong Province. Cooperation projects between 
the two nations include the donation of anti-pandemic supplies, partnership with Guyana on marine 
fisheries training, and creating an international information exchange forum to exchange successful 
experiences.

On 28 July, Shanghai launched the first freight train to Almaty, Kazakhstan, which marked the launch 
of the first China-Europe freight train from Shanghai to Central Asia. 

Xi and US President Joe Biden talked over the telephone for over two hours at a time of increased 
tension between the two nations owing to the security situation in Taiwan. During the call, Xi criticized the 
US strategy and issued a warning over Taiwan. On the same day, Wang and the acting foreign minister 
of Afghanistan, Amir Khan Muttaqi, met on the sidelines of the Shanghai Cooperation Organization 
(SCO) foreign ministers meeting in Uzbekistan. China will exempt import tariffs and resume issuing 
visas for Afghan citizens from 1 August. 

http://en.people.cn/n3/2022/0712/c90000-10122003.html
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/world/article-chinese-and-indonesian-leaders-pledge-deeper-ties-after-rare-beijing/
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202207/1270732.shtml
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202207/1270841.shtml
https://english.news.cn/20220707/3b769be8d07449fa814eaa1f074142e1/c.html
https://english.news.cn/20220728/7ee43a832cfa4edca8279c4648c1189b/c.html
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202207/1271696.shtml
https://www.fmprc.gov.cn/mfa_eng/zxxx_662805/202207/t20220729_10730548.html
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Domestic Updates

India
🖊 Jay Maniyar

Researcher, National Maritime Foundation, India. He is writing two Books for the NMF on Japan and South Korea’s 
geopolitical, geo-economic, and geostrategic interests in the Indian Ocean

The Covid-19 pandemic shows no signs 
of abating. The daily number of cases has 
averaged 20,000 through July. Further, nine 
monkeypox cases have been detected 
(capital New Delhi has registered four), 
including a casualty. The World Health 
Organization (WHO) has declared the 
monkeypox outbreak a public health 
emergency of international concern. 

Amid the gloom of the ongoing pandemic, 
India appointed Droupadi Murmu as its 
first president from a tribal community. The 
former teacher from Odisha is the youngest 
president in Indian history. She was also the 
first female governor of the neighbouring 
state of Jharkhand from 2015 to July 2021.

The Cochin Shipyard Ltd. (CSL) officially 
handed the first Indigenous Aircraft Carrier 
(IAC-I) Vikrant to the Indian Navy. The 
warship, the largest ever built in India, will 
be initially deployed with the western naval 
command. The Navy will commission the 
carrier on 15 August, Indian Independence 
day. India’s second carrier will play a 
significant role in making it a major naval 
force in the Indo-Pacific and extend power 
projection beyond the Indian Ocean. 
India joins a select group of nations that 
can design and build such a warship 
indigenously. It aligns with Indian Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi’s “Aatma Nirbhar 
Bharat” (self-reliant India) campaign. 

The handover comes just weeks after China’s 
People’s Liberation Army Navy (PLAN) launched 
its third aircraft carrier.

India’s trade deficit increased by a record USD 
31 billion in July. Imports were flat, but exports 
declined marginally because of fears of a 
recession in the US and the EU- India’s largest 
export markets. However, India hopes for a 
boost in exports because of recently signed 
trade deals with the  United Arab Emirates (UAE) 
and the UK and an upcoming agreement with 
Australia. 

Indian Rupees (INR) continued its slide against 
the USD, breaching the 80-per-dollar mark. 
The IMF down-graded India’s economic growth 
forecast to 7.4 percent from 8.2 percent 
estimated in April. However, India will remain one 
of the fastest growing major economies globally 
in 2022/23 and 2023/24. 

Meanwhile, inflation remains high, but the Indian 
central bank expects it to fall in the coming 
months. Inflation was 7.01 percent in June, a 
marginal decline from 7.04 percent in May and 
7.79 percent in April.

Regional Engagement

India’s Foreign Minister, S. Jaishankar, met 
his Talibani counterpart, Amir Khan Muttaqi, 
on the sidelines of the Shanghai Cooperation 
Organization (SCO) in Tashkent, Uzbekistan. The 
discussions in Tashkent were in preparations for 
the upcoming Meeting of the Council of Heads 
of State on 15 and16 September in Samarkand, 
Uzbekistan. The Indian delegation in Tashkent 
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also participated in an international conference on Afghanistan chaired by Uzbek Foreign Minister 
Vladimir Norov. India re-established a limited diplomatic presence in Afghanistan in June and seeks to 
engage the Taliban.

India continues to support Sri Lanka in the crisis, though the aid has dried up recently. India’s Ministry 
of External Affairs (MEA) said that the two countries share deep and profound civilizational bonds and 
that New Delhi will continue to extend help to its economically-destroyed neighbour.

Chief of Army Staff Gen Manoj Pande visited Bangladesh. Pande met with three service chiefs of 
Bangladesh besides meeting senior leaders of the country. He also paid tributes to the fallen heroes 
of the Bangladesh Liberation War at a memorial. The visit comes less than a month after Bangladesh 
Foreign Minister A K Abdul Momen visited India.

Pande also visited Bhutan at the end of July. Pande visited Bhutan to discuss this issue with the 
Bhutanese king and his counterpart in the Royal Bhutan Army. New satellite images emerged of China 
constructing a village east of the Doklam plateau, a region of Indian strategic interest. The Indian and 
Chinese armies were locked in a 73-day standoff in 2017 in Doklam. 

Global Engagement

Russia’s envoy to India said that trade between the two countries, which has seen a quantum leap 
in recent months, will continue to rise despite the threats posed by Western sanctions. India and 
Russia have witnessed a strong and sustained resurgence in their bilateral relations, especially trade, 
with several commodities such as oil and fertilizers now being traded in massive amounts between 
Moscow and New Delhi.

India’s best sports stars are participating in the Commonwealth Games in Birmingham, England. The 
Commonwealth Games are in their twenty-sixth edition presently. India ranks fourth in the all-time 
medals tally at the Commonwealth Games.

https://theprint.in/diplomacy/jaishankar-likely-to-hold-1st-in-person-meet-with-taliban-foreign-minister-muttaqi-in-tashkent/1059596/
https://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-sri-lanka-economic-crisis-comment-rajapaksa-8021043/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/army-chief-gen-manoj-pande-leaves-for-bangladesh-on-3-day-visit/articleshow/92937482.cms
https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/army-chief-begins-bhutan-visit-days-after-satellite-pics-show-chinese-activity-3205360
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Domestic Updates

Maldives
🖊 Arumaan Rasheed

She is a graduate student of International Relations and Diplomacy at Tribhuvan University, Nepal.

The Maldives celebrated its 57th 
Independence Day on 26 July. Marking 
the day, President Ibrahim Mohamed 
Solih stressed Maldives’ independence 
and sovereignty and asked Maldivians to 
avoid getting swayed by changes due to 
globalization. 

The parliament passed, and Solih ratified 
the “International Trade Controls on 
Endangered Species Act (Act No. 13/2022). 
The act implements the “Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species 
of Wild Fauna and Flora (Cites)”, to which 
the Maldives became a party in 2013. 

Solih accredited Aishath Shaan Shakir 
as the new Ambassador of the Republic 
of Maldives to the Federal Republic of 
Germany. Before this, she served as the 
Chief of Protocol at the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, Maldives.

The Maldives witnessed an increase in 59.2 
percent of tourist arrival by the first week 
of July compared to the same period in 
2021. According to the Ministry of Tourism, 
830,479 tourists arrived in the Maldives till 
4 July this year. India, Russia and the UK 
rounded off the top-three tourist source 
countries. The island nation aims to invite 
1.6 million visitors this year. 

A delegation from IMF visited the Maldives 
to assess and discuss its recent economic 

developments, outlook, and policy priorities. The 
preliminary findings highlighted that the Maldives 
showed fiscal and external vulnerabilities despite 
its rapid recovery from Covid-19. High capital 
spending, rise in subsidies, and increase in 
interest payment to lenders exacerbated Male’s 
finance.

Inflation is projected to reach 3.1 percent due to 
rising global food and energy prices and higher 
spending pressure for the 2023 elections. As of 
21 July, the government has used 76 percent 
of its total budget for the year on recurrent 
expenses and 24 percent on capital expenses. 
Almost half of its revenue came from non-tax 
sources, increasing the fiscal deficit to USD 345 
million (approx). 

Regional Engagement

Solih is to make a state visit to India from 1-4 
August 2022 at the invitation of Indian prime 
minister Narendra Modi. The President will be 
accompanied by a delegation including senior 
officials from the government and representatives 
of leading businesses.

Solih and first lady Fazna Ahmed travelled to 
Saudi Arabia to perform this year’s Hajj pilgrimage. 
During this visit, Solih met with the Commerce 
Minister of Saudi Arabia, Majid Al-Kasabi. Solih 
and Kasabi discussed the expansion of bilateral 
cooperation in commerce and trade between 
the Maldives and Saudi Arabia.

During his official visit to India, the Maldives Chief 
of Defense Force (CDF), Major General Abdulla 
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Shamaal, discussed bilateral cooperation between the countries, security, training, and enhancement 
of cooperation on the regional level. In addition, the CDF received a Guard of Honor at the National 
War Memorial by the Indian Armed Force. Shamaal also paid several courtesy calls to senior officials, 
including Defense Secretary Ajay Kumar, National Security Advisor Ajit Doval, Chief of Navy Staff 
Admiral R. Hari Kumar and Chief of Air Staff Air Chief Marshal VR Chaudhari. 

Maldives and India will sign an instrument on judicial cooperation. The agreement will provide a 
platform to tap the benefits of information technology in the digitization of courts.

Global Engagement

The Foreign Minister of Maldives, Abdulla Shahid, delivered a statement at the virtual “Covid-19 
Global Action Plan Foreign Ministerial Meeting” which was co-hosted by the foreign minister of Japan, 
Hayashi Yoshimasa and the Secretary of State of the U.S., Antony Blinken. In his statement, Shahid 
stressed the inequality experienced by the vulnerable economies due to the pandemic and urged 
countries to respond in ways through which major powers will cooperate to address issues caused 
by the pandemic.

Male saw fierce protests, especially by Sri Lankan expatriates, for allowing fleeing Sri Lankan President 
Gotabaya Rajapaksha to land in the Maldives. Maldivians have expressed solidarity with Sri Lanka and 
its citizens on social media. The Maldives granted diplomatic clearance for Sri Lanka’s Airforce plane, 
which was carrying President Rajapaksa, to land at the Velana International Airport on 13 July upon 
an official request from the Government of Sri Lanka. Rajapaksa left the Maldives for Singapore the 
next day.

The Minister of Fisheries, Marine Resources and Agriculture, Hussain Rasheed Hassan, inaugurated 
the project on the “Promotion of Blue Economy in the Fisheries sector of the Maldives.” Japan funded 
the project, and Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) will provide technical support to 
implement the project.  

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/india-and-maldives-to-sign-mou-on-judicial-cooperation/article65663863.ece
https://www.gov.mv/en/news-and-communications/foreign-minister-shahid-delivers-a-statement-at-the-virtual-covid-19-global-action-plan-foreign-ministerial-meeting
https://www.gov.mv/en/news-and-communications/statement-07142022
https://www.outlookindia.com/international/sri-lanka-crisis-after-maldives-singapore-is-president-rajapaksha-now-headed-to-saudi--news-209164
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Domestic Updates

Nepal
🖊 Ankur Shrestha

Finance Minister Janardhan Sharma 
resigned in early July to be reinstated 
back on the last day of the month. The 
minister was accused of inviting two 
unauthorized persons to tweak tax rates 
to benefit a corporation just a day before 
he presented the budget. A cross-party 
special parliamentary probe committee 
investigated the allegations and cleared 
him of wrongdoing.  

Inflation continued its upward trend. Nepal 
Rastra Bank (NRB) report showed inflation 
at 8.56 percent compared to 4.19 percent 
last year. NRB, which also unveiled its 
monetary policy for 2022/23, has targeted 
a seven percent inflation for the year as 
Nepal continues to bear the effects of rising 
fuel prices. 

The government has extended the import 
restriction of 10 luxury goods until the end 
of August, considering declining forex 
reserves. The bans were first introduced in 
late April. Forex reserves have dropped to 
nearly USD 9 billion, barely covering imports 
for about six months, from almost USD 12 
billion a year earlier. Nepal’s external debt 
also doubled from USD 3.8 billion a decade 
earlier to USD 7.77 billion in 2022.

On the brighter side, Nepal began exporting 
cement to India. Additionally, in June, 
hydroelectricity sales to India generated 
NPR 1.72 billion (USD 13.5 million approx). 

Furthermore, the government announced an 
initiative to mark 2023-2033 as Visit Nepal 
Decade, hoping it will revive the tourism industry 
heavily affected by the pandemic. Nepal had 
declared 2020 as Visit Nepal Year but to no avail 
because of the pandemic.  

Marking World Tiger Day on July 29, Nepal 
announced a tripling in tiger population from 121 
to 355 in 12 years (the target was to double it). 
While the international community celebrated this 
increase, some have raised issues of increased 
human-animal conflict in the buffer zones.

Regional Engagement 

Head International Liaison Department of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
China, Liu Jianchao, completed a four-day visit 
to Kathmandu. During his stay, he met with 
Deuba, President Bidhya Devi Bhandari, Minister 
for Foreign Affairs Dr Narayan Khadka and senior 
leaders of major political parties. The purpose of 
the visit was to improve party-to-party relations 
with Nepali Congress, traditionally known to 
be close to India (and the US), and nudge the 
communist parties towards a common platform. 

Nepal and China agreed to activate existing 
boundary mechanisms to resolve territorial 
disputes during a virtual joint consultation 
meeting between the two sides. They will form 
a bilateral mechanism in the next consultation 
meeting or during Foreign Minister Khadka’s 
upcoming visit to China. Additionally, both sides 
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agreed to resume two-way trade through the Rasuwaghadi/Kerung border, adhering to Covid-19 
protocols and guidelines. The border had been closed since the start of the pandemic.

Prachanda embarked on a three-day visit to New Delhi at the invitation of ruling Bharatiya Janata party 
President, J P Nadda, under the ‘Know BJP’ initiative. During his visit, Prachanda met with some BJP 
leaders and senior government officials, including External Affairs Minister S Jaishankar and National 
Security Advisor Ajit Doval. Modi snubbed a meeting with Prachanda, though. The BJP has reached 
out to traditionally adversarial political parties for better political relations. 

A six-member team of Indian Police’s Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) and Indian intelligence 
agency- Research and Analysis Wing (RAW), have been in Nepal to search for 27 kilograms of uranium 
said to be possessed by a ‘criminal gang’ operating across the border in Nepal. The Indian team 
coordinated with Nepal’s security agencies and searched for possible transactions in Kathmandu. 
Additionally, the Narcotics Control Bureau (NCB) of Nepal Police seized the biggest heroin haul, 
51 kilograms, during its three-day White Dust operation in mid-June. These show the benefits and 
challenges of maintaining law and order because of the open border. 

Global Engagement

A three-member delegation led by the US Assistant Secretary of State for South and Central Asia 
Affairs, Donald Lu, visited Nepal. In February, he allegedly threatened to review US-Nepal relations if 
Nepal did not ratify Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC), a USD 500 million grant. He met with 
business, civil society, and government leaders and paid a courtesy call to the Prime Minister. His visit 
follows the visit of Liu Jianchao from China. Recently, Nepal has seen a flurry of high-level visits by 
Chinese and American officials.

Nepal has withdrawn from the State Partnership Program (SPP), a collaboration between the state 
guards of the US and the Nepali military. Nepal withdrew from the program after a cabinet meeting on 
20 June after it drew widespread criticism. 

The US nominated Dean R Thompson as the new US ambassador to Nepal. In his confirmation 
hearing before the Foreign Relations Committee of the US Senate, he alleged that China engaged in 
a disinformation campaign during the MCC debate. The Chinese embassy in Nepal refuted his claims 
as baseless. 
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Domestic Updates

Pakistan
🖊 Muhammad Ali Baig

Pakistan is preparing to celebrate its 
75th year of independence in August but 
continues to suffer from familial issues of 
civil-military relations, unstable politics, and 
fledging economy.

Army Chief General Qamar Javed Bajwa 
strictly instructed all commanders, including 
the Director General of Inter-Services 
Intelligence (ISI), to stay away from politics 
and avoid political activities.

Former Prime Minister Imran Khan Niazi 
and his political party, Pakistan Tehreek-
e-Insaf (PTI), witnessed a momentous 
comeback. The party won a majority 
in the most-coveted Punjab province, 
beating the favourite ruling party, Pakistan 
Muslim League (Nawaz). As a result, PTI 
leader Pervaiz Elahi became the Chief 
Minister after some legal wrangling. A no-
confidence motion ousted Khan in the 
national assembly in April 2022. However, 
the foreign funding case petitioned by one 
of the co-founders of PTI, Akbar S. Babar, 
still hangs over Khan’s politics.

Pakistan Rupee continues to slide against 
the USD. Analysts expect the rupee to 
devaluate further in the coming few months. 
Finance Minister “blamed the rupee’s slide 
on political turmoil” and hoped for early 
recovery. The USD reserve fell by USD 
827 million to USD 14.4 billion. Despite 
this, Islamabad relaxed the import of 
luxury goods imposed previously to control 

dwindling reserves. In another worrying sign, 
the current account deficit swelled to USD 17.4 
billion in 2022, against USD 2.82 billion in 2021. 
Fitch Ratings revised the economic outlook from 
‘stable to negative’. 

Finance Minister Miftah Ismail hinted at the 
privatization of some State Owned Enterprises 
to address the impending economic crisis. 
“There are two basic things we need to work on, 
better laws and better ways to privatize State 
Owned Enterprises (SOEs), and to improve their 
governance”, he said. 

At the same time, Pakistan reached a staff-level 
agreement with International Monetary Fund 
(IMF), paving the way for USD 1.2 billion and a 
further USD 4 billion from friendly countries.

Meanwhile, 257 people perished due to flood-
related incidents between June and July. 
The loss of infrastructure and property was 
also significant. Nine hundred seventy-seven 
kilometers of road, 52 bridges, and 24,000 
houses were lost due to heavy rain, flooding and 
landslides.

Regional Engagement

The China-Pakistan Economic Corridor 
(CPEC) Joint Working Group on International 
Cooperation and Coordination met virtually. 
During the meeting, China and Pakistan agreed 
to “promote cooperation schemes involving third 
parties in line with existing consensus” related 
to CPEC. Furthermore, to help the people in 
reconstruction and rehabilitation, Pakistan and 
China have invited Afghanistan to join CPEC for 
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“mutually beneficial cooperation.” The 11th Joint Coordination Committee (JCC) meeting on CPEC is 
expected to meet in August 2022 after a delay of ten months. 

Pakistan has categorically rejected India’s allegation that the CPEC impinges on Indian “sovereignty 
and territorial integrity.” Islamabad responded by asserting that the CPEC is a flagship of the Belt and 
Road Initiative and provides “a vehicle for the people of the region to break from zero-sum approaches.”

Pakistan arrested a militant who provided technical support to commit a suicide bombing that killed 
three Chinese nationals. It reflects solid Sino-Pakistan cooperation in anti-terrorism activities. 

Pakistan has shown strong protest by boycotting the 44th Chess Olympiad to be held in Chennai, 
India, over the latter’s attempt to march the Olympic Torch relay through the internationally recognized 
disputed territory of Jammu and Kashmir.

Foreign Minister Bilawal Bhutto Zardari met with Afghan acting Foreign Minister Amir Khan Muttaqi in 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan, on the sidelines of the Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) Council of 
Foreign Ministers meeting. Pakistan and Afghanistan are set to revise the Afghanistan Pakistan Transit 
Trade Agreement (APTTA) and could formalize the air-to-road transit corridor. The agreement expired 
in 2021 and has been extended on a short-term basis.

Global Engagement

The Pakistani officials and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) reached Staff-Level Agreement on 
the combined 7th and 8th Reviews for the country’s extended Fund Facility. The said review findings are 
subject to approval from the IMF’s Executive Board.

Army Chief Bajwa has made an unusual request to the U.S. Deputy Secretary of State Wendy Sherman 
to use her good offices in expediting the USD 1.2 billion from the IMF. The Army Chief has made a 
public attempt to help the struggling government manage the country’s economic affairs despite his 
direction for the army to remain off politics.

Pakistan’s Foreign Minister Bilawal Bhutto Zardari visited Tashkent, Uzbekistan, to attend the Shanghai 
Cooperation Organization (SCO) Council of Foreign Ministers (CFM) meeting. However, he did not 
meet his Indian nor Russian counterparts during the visit.

https://profit.pakistantoday.com.pk/2022/07/26/pakistan-china-likely-to-hold-11th-jcc-meeting-next-month/
https://nation.com.pk/2022/07/27/pakistan-rejects-indian-meas-preposterous-remarks-on-cpec/
https://mofa.gov.pk/pakistan-categorically-rejects-indian-meas-preposterous-remarks-on-cpec/
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/pakistan-arrest-militant-suspect-deadly-bombing-chinese-nationals-2022-07-05/
https://mofa.gov.pk/pakistan-condemns-indian-attempts-to-politicize-44th-chess-olympiad-being-held-in-chennai-india/
https://mofa.gov.pk/foreign-minister-meets-acting-foreign-minister-of-afghanistan-2/
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2368434/pakistan-afghanistan-set-to-endorse-air-to-land-corridor
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2022/07/13/pr22255-pakistan-staff-level-agreement-on-7th-and-8th-eff-review
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/978027-gen-bajwa-seeks-us-help-for-speedy-imf-bailout
https://mofa.gov.pk/foreign-ministers-participation-in-sco-council-of-foreign-ministers-meeting-29-july-2022-tashkent/
https://www.dawn.com/news/1702279
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2368650/no-pak-russia-fms-meeting-at-sco-raises-eyebrows
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Domestic Updates

Sri Lanka
🖊 Rathindra Kuruwita

After months of political crisis and public 
storming of the president’s residence, 
President Gotabaya Rajapaksha fled Sri 
Lanka. He fled to the Maldives in an air 
force plane and subsequently to Singapore. 
He resigned on 14 July by sending an 
email from Singapore. Rajapaksha won a 
comfortable victory in the 2019 presidential 
elections.

Following this, Ranil Wickremesinghe was 
sworn in as the eighth Executive President 
in Sri Lanka on 21 July, with the support of 
the Sri Lanka Podujana Peramuna (SLPP). 
He fended off the challenge by SLPP MP 
Dullas Alahapperuma, who had the support 
of the opposition political parties and a 
faction of the SLPP MPs. Interestingly, 
Wickremesinghe, and his party, had roundly 
lost the parliamentary elections in 2020.

 The president appointed some ministers 
while the effort to establish an all-
party government was still underway. 
Wickremesinghe will likely succeed in 
forming one despite some initial hesitation 
from some parties. 

The main challenge before Wickremesinghe 
was establishing political and social stability, 
which would help him negotiate with the 
IMF and secure bridging finance. It would 
also help negotiations for debt restructuring 
with countries that Sri Lanka had borrowed 
from or invested in Sri Lanka’s sovereign 
bonds. 

Wickremesinghe deployed security forces 
to remove protestors from the presidential 
secretariat, a site protestors had occupied since 
April. In the following weeks, the government 
arrested several protest leaders. These moves 
drew condemnation from the diplomatic corps 
and international agencies but have sorted out 
discussions with foreign envoys.

Meanwhile, Sri Lanka eked out enough dollars 
to import fuel and introduced fuel rationing. Sri 
Lanka has secured the LP gas for the following 
year. Wickremesinghe is betting that these 
supplies, along with fertilizer secured through 
Indian and World Bank aid, would soothe the 
people until he can ensure an IMF package. 
Securing the deal with IMF alone will not be 
enough, though. Sri Lanka and the President 
have to manage the public, who may not take 
well to the austerity measures required by IMF 
and implemented by an unpopular president.

The troubled economy continues to suffer 
from high inflation. The inflation in May was 
45.3 percent year-on-year compared to 33.8 
percent in April. The Central Bank projects that 
the rate will peak at about 70 percent over the 
next two months before it starts to moderate in 
September.

Regional Engagement 

Chinese research vessel Yuan Wang 5 docked 
at Hambantota Port for resupply. Seventy-two 
naval vessels had docked in Sri Lankan ports in 
2021. It is not the first time a Chinese research 
vessel has docked in a Sri Lankan port. However, 
this timing has caused controversy in the region.

rathindra984[at]gmail[dot]com 

Deputy News Editor, The Island, Sri Lanka

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-62132271
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-62132271
https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/sri-lankas-newly-elected-president-ranil-wickremesinghe-sworn-into-office/article65665238.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/sri-lankas-newly-elected-president-ranil-wickremesinghe-sworn-into-office/article65665238.ece
https://www.sundaytimes.lk/220724/columns/backstage-moves-in-ranils-election-as-president-489506.html
http://www.colombopage.com/archive_22B/Jul31_1659280436CH.php
http://www.colombopage.com/archive_22B/Jul31_1659280436CH.php
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-07-22/sri-lanka-protest-crack-down/101262394
https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/amid-international-flak-sl-president-reaffirms-rights-to-peaceful-protest-122072400727_1.html
http://www.adaderana.lk/news/83932/british-high-commissioner-holds-wide-ranging-talks-with-president-ranil
https://economynext.com/sri-lanka-to-fully-implement-qr-code-system-in-fuel-rationing-from-aug-1-98038/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2022/07/21/pakistan-government-punjab-by-elections-imran-khan/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/07/21/inflation-in-sri-lanka-will-hit-70percent-says-central-banker.html
https://www.themorning.lk/yuan-wang-5-research-vessel-indo-china-tensions-rise-over-chinese-vessels-visit-to-sl/
http://rtisrilanka.lk/en/4180-ships-have-arrived-in-sri-lanka-in-2021/
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/china/hydrographic-survey-ship-of-chinese-navy-in-lanka-on-goodwill-visit/articleshow/65336992.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/china/hydrographic-survey-ship-of-chinese-navy-in-lanka-on-goodwill-visit/articleshow/65336992.cms
mailto:rathindra984%40gmail.com%20?subject=
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India announced that it “carefully monitors any developments having a bearing on India’s security and 
economic interests, and takes all necessary measures to safeguard them.” At the same time, China 
urged  other nations to “refrain from interfering with its legitimate maritime activities.” Rajapaksha had 
approved the docking of the Yuan Wang 5 before he resigned.

While the arrival of the Chinese vessel can only be called routine, the response by the Indians shows 
the level of securitization of the Indian Ocean, and its increasing intolerance to what it perceives are 
challenges to its dominion in its sphere of influence. Indian emergence as Colombo’s critical benefactor 
during the early phase of the economic crisis might have bolstered New Delhi’s confidence. New Delhi 
has dispensed USD 3.5 billion to Colombo since January 2022, though the aid has dried up recently.

However, some sections of Indians view the aid with scepticism. Prime Minister Narendra Modi must 
demonstrate that the assistance to Sri Lanka has brought the country firmly under its orbit. The vocal 
Indian opposition to the Chinese ship might stem from that. 

Meanwhile, Beijing, which was largely missing in action during the early crisis, has said it would 
support Colombo to the tune of USD 4 billion ‘at some point.’ 

Global Engagement

To ease fuel supply, Sri Lanka has reached out to Russia directly. Before his resignation, Rajapaksha 
asked Russian President Vladimir Putin to help his cash-strapped nation import fuel. Traditionally, Sri 
Lanka has relied on Asian countries such as India, Singapore, the UAE, Malaysia and China for refined 
fuel imports.

Discussions with the IMF for a four-year program that could provide up to USD 3 billion have not yet 
concluded and would resume in August. In addition, Colombo is working with its financial and legal 
advisors Lazard and Clifford Chance to finalize a plan to restructure overseas debt. Sri Lanka also 
continues to engage loan providers and private creditors for negotiation. 

https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/india-says-it-is-monitoring-reports-chinese-vessels-planned-visit-sri-lanka-2022-07-28/
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/india-china-ministers-summit-chinese-ship-heads-sri-lanka-2022-07-29/
https://www.themorning.lk/yuan-wang-5-research-vessel-indo-china-tensions-rise-over-chinese-vessels-visit-to-sl/
https://twitter.com/JudishRaj/status/1549897820672471040
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/china-will-agree-4-billion-aid-sri-lanka-at-some-point-bloomberg-news-2022-07-15/
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-62073820
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/sri-lanka-restart-bailout-talks-with-imf-august-president-2022-08-03/
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